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U.S. Mail 1914
Jesse. Wallace delivering mail to rural Rowan County.
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Junior Hisioricai Society - Heien
Surmont
Meeting Notes
Our December 2002 meeting was called off
due to bad weather. Sandy Knipp was to
receive our annual Appreciation Award on
that date, but instead he received it on
December 27 in a surprise ceremony during
the Appalachian Crossroads Live program at
the Duncan Recital Hall on the Morehead
State University campus. He was commended
for his contributions to the conservation of
bluegrass music and our own mountain
music rot'(
'
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On May 11, 1897, Mattie Howard sent
Form 1011 "Location Paper" to the Post
Office Department to establish a post office to
be named Nola. J.H. Fraley, Postmaster of
Morehead, also signed the form. The name
"Nola" was crossed out and changed to
"Hilda." On the diagram of the area, dated
July 28, 1897, Nola was listed as the name, but
"Hilda, Ky." was written on the side of the
paper.
Since this post office was not on a route, it
would be a special post office. The mail was to
be supplied by Morehead Post Office, which
was 7 miles east. Plummers Landing Post
Office was 9 miles west. The name of the other
nearest post office to the proposed site was
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Fost office Emp oyees:
) (\
Bob Amburgey
~
Don Green

William 1bmlinson
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Bill Calvert
Bill Thomas
"Dub" Bellamy
"Fuzzy" Jayne
c.o. Leach
Randy Wells
Bruce Botts
Bobby Gray
Bob Fraley
Henry Glover
Pete Armstrong
.Ezra Adkins
Olen Vencil
Jack Carter
and "Zip"
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Substitute clerk-carrier Jack Ellis cased mail in preparation for sending it out on the train. (1949)

April 27, 1937-Latter ~onstruction phase of Morehead's Main Street Post Office during
the installation of the stonf;' relief designs of the airplane, train and ship. They represented the three ways mail was, transported. Those stone reliefs were moved to the new post .
office on West First Street.
l

is

MOREHEAD' l>OSTOFFICE ......The ad~ress . of nearly everybody . in. Rowan . Cdunty
'.Morehead;
because most rural fourth class offices ot by-gone days have been discontinued, ..and-,rural pat~ns a,r:e served , by more modern RFD, service. It is probable, based on revenue,· that·· Motehea.4
. ,J>_ostoffjce will .become 1st class on this Centennial year. · The postoffice, pi~tgred ab~ve~ was
' ·· uilt in ·1937. Before that time rented ·quarters were used and. location was .often changed when
·
. l~ases expired.
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Mail Cai;rier Ends 33-Year Career
How would it feel to retire at the age of 49'?
Few people ever achieve the qualifications
to successfully finish a career at that age;
however, a Moreheadian has done just that.
Randall C. Wells, 415 Edgewood Drive,
ended a 33-year career with the Morehead
Po~t Office on Saturday.
Retirement for the 49-year-old Wells will
not be the proverbial rocking chair
retirement. He has planned an agenda for
the years ahead that includes days of work,
as well as days for his own pleasure.
Wells, or . Randy as he is known
affectionately by his many friends and
acquaintances, says he has looked forward
to retiring from the Post Office, since it will
afford him the opportunity to do some things
he wants to do.
Took Job Temporarily

What ended up being an enjoyable and
rewarding career for Wells, began merely as
a part-time or temporary job at the Post
Office in 1939. Wells took the job while
waiting to be drafted during World War II.
He was drafted into the U.S. Army in 1943
and served until April · 24, 1946. He is a
combat veteran of that war and also of the
Korean Conflict. During World War II he
spent time in Europe.
Wells' retirement is unc;Ier Civil Service of

which he ha1 been a part since August of
1942. He reti ed under a new policy which
was effectiv only from June 5, 1972 to
December 31 1972. The policy was set up to
reduce the -U.S. Post Office Department
work force. Vfhen the policy went into effect,
there was ia surplus of about 100,000
employes, nqne of whom could be laid off.
By taking early retirement, rather than
waiting untilfage 55 to receive full benefits ,
Wells' benefi swill be about 11 percent less. ·
. Wells' first job with the Post Office was as
a substitute <tlerk carrier with no par ticular
route. From that time until his retirement,
he served in numerous capacities including
city carrier, 1clerk in the office, rural route
carrier, money order and registry clerk.

of goodies in the mail receptacles.
While he graciously accepted the token
gifts from the Route One families, Wells
performed many kindnesses himself over
the years. Frequently during inclement
wea ther conditions the rural carrier was
seen delivering mail to the doors of the
senior citizens along his r oute. He recalled it
was often too cold and bad for some of the
older persons to walk to the mailboxes.
Wells explained how years ago he would
see some member of the family at
practically every mail stop. "Today times
are different, and about the only ones you see
are the older persons or pre-school age
chi ldren / ' Wells explained . The older
persons, according to Wells, still anxiously
await delivery of their mail.

favored Route One
Treated The Youngsters
Eagerly revealing his favor ite of all post
Many smiling young faces met Wells each
office positions, Wells said he was fondest of
being a rural route carrier. He pointed to the day on Route One, and he made it a point to
close contact that a rural carrier has with remember those happy little ones a
the persons on his route and said, "You have Christmas. He . said, "I always took Sant
a kind of s~cial feeling for those people." Claus on the route with me at Christm
Wells recalled the many times that time, especially to visit my little speci
persons along Route One, where he was friends who came to the mailboxes e
carrier for the past seven, would leave fresh day."
garden vegetables in the mailboxes for him .
Route One consists of 446 families
It was not unusual at Christmas and special '.r eside north of U,S . 60 and west of Ky.
Continued On Nex t
times of the year for Wells to find other types
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AN OLDE POST OFFICE FABLE
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,,~··r·
*Do some of you FAR MFRS want to go to MQREREID? First, hitch up your

I-[ ;Tf/2

s

IN

f?,

Ll4'-~ C-/4/J/n:II-S WfR-e., O/LJ112-'i. NJtntL..S "p ~1111':1:11,rltw

buckboard and grease its wheP.) CQGSWEI T,, so you don't have~

RODBUR,N out.

Please remember that you can go either the LONGWAY~ or the NEWAY. However, the
most scenic route is across a DJlY CREEK, beside a neat CI,EARFIEI,D and through

~

lovely VAT ,E. As you look aro\md you might think, this is really funny, and you would

__
o_

SMII,E or even GRIN,
When lunch time comes, you can eat a HAMM sandwich. Following lunch, if you
are thirsty, and even ifyou'rt MTNOR, y0u can get a drink out of PINESPRINGS. You
stop at GILLS MILLS and buy a bag of meal before proceeding on through regal Ql TEEN

CITY. There you cash your check at the new BLUEBANK. Suddenly you realize this is
W.Y(abbreviation for the international biological year) and, you wonder if the bank is
J.BY..ready.
As you continue on your journey, you PEKIN the next CRIX you cross, and see
little SHARKEY(s) swimming around. Your horse almost bolts as you cross noisy
POPPIN HILL, and then you notice most of the BLUESTONE has washed off the road.
When you reach the RAMEY house, you DEBORD (step down off of your buckboard),
and ask them to get some FREESTONE on the road, before you reach CRANEYWaving at your old girlfriend HILDA~

FRALEY, you feel like a PAR AGQN of

virtue. Now that she 's married, you congratulate her on her new TRIPLEIT(s). You
think you are lost when the Hogtown community is now called ELLIOTTVILLE, and the

tOl,(#'r\./

-Pasr

North Fork of Licking community is called BANGOR.
You forgot that you were supposed to meet your Pa on the road, and you WALTZ
right on by and MIZPAH.. You go back and get Pa and HALDEMAN on over to
CLAYTON. As you enter into town, you're sorry you didn't bring your new girl friend,
CHRISTY, but you just didn't want to have to WAGNER around. Also, you missed
EADSTON, CRANSTON, and MUNSON, that cannot be included in this fable.

*Each word in black capital letters was once the name of a post office in Rowan County.
There have been 44, and in 1998, there were four: MOREHEAD, ELLIOTTVILLE,
FARMERS, and CLEARFIELD. HALDEMAN, -€stablished on February 12, 1907)
was the last post office to be discontinued in Rowan County. It's doors were closed on
January 2, 1997, and Avenelle Eldridge was the last postmaster. David Leadbetter was
the first po_st master in 1907.

14

Pictorial History Book
Betty Sharp has reported that book sales had reached $1,295.65 with 47 persons ordering 57
books. The committee is now working on organizing the photographs into categories ano will
soon start on captions.

CQgswell Post Offi ce
The Post Office at Cogswell was located in southern
Rowan County in a rural farm community along the
Licking River where Cave Run Lake is now located.
It is believed that the community was named before
the post office was established on 26 July 1881 .
The post office remained open until 30 April 1956.
The Postmasters-were
:
/
Fielding Alfrer 1881
William Phe) ps Cogswell 1906
Harvey N. Alfrey 1909
Anna Alfr y 1911 -1933
W. L. Ellrs 1933
Lloyd Ell f-s 1934 -1949
Charles El lis 1949 -1951
Nellie Alfrey McKenzie 1951

Society T-Shirts
Rowan County Historical Society T-shirts are available!! You can chose either the large logo or
small , and in a variety of sizes and a rainbow of colors for $10.00 each.
Calendars from previous years are also available for $5.00 each .
To order by mail :
item , color, size _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _ __

Zip_ _ _ _ _ __

Please inclose $3.20 postage for the first item and $1 for each additional item .

Meetings are held on the first Thursday of the month at the Rowan County Public Library. For
more information, call Helen Surmont at 784-9527 or write to: Rowan County Historical Society,
PO Box 60, Morehead, Ky. 40351.

Hamm Post Office
Established 21 June 1928; Discontinued 23 September 195
mail routed to Elliottville.
Postmasters:
'
Rushie Martt (Mrs.) 21 June 1928
Norman Nickell 30 April 1935
Davis W. Kidd 20 March 1936
Mrs. Gertrude Blankenbeckler 20 April 1943
Mrs. Flossia McDaniel 12 June 1948
Mrs. Gertrude Blankenbeckler 7 April 1949
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"ONE O~ KENTU~rs · GREATER WEEKLIES"
MO~E,HEAD, KENTUCK~ THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1940
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,Sandford Named T() ;:! llead Alumni Group ·
aa.

For Year 1940-41 ·

of
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.
,r
Alumni Day was held Saturd~,
ot Ma7 %5, at the Colleae with a
·d small sroup preaent.
·
.
:~
Robert Sandford, Ruaaell teach:
Is er, waa elected u prHldent ot the
,d aaoclation _for the ensuin, year.
,. Mary Allee Calvert, Morehead
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A -Welcom

, , Louisville Group Renrd Ar•
As "Brightest South
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Of Ohio"
une

th hv
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lateriat

r-ear is as goed
the Eagles won
hip and Coacl:·
forward t-, a
ion. Besides th,
!veral freshmen
land positions.
!rni'ng the elig;lar me~ for va~,s making their
!.
-The bette1·
tiat are striving
·el Vinson, Luke
·, Torn.my Ryan,
fty" -Anderson,
ri. The last twc
other twelye.· a,.·
n9wn quantities.
Be A.warde\l __

Mrs. H. B. . Tolliver received
word Jj~nday • night that her uncle
John C: Carter of We_st Liberty had
passed away.- Mr'. Carter suffered o
_fall Sunday afternoon and wal' rush:.
ed t .o. '·the 'Good Samuritan hospital
in Lexington. Everything that
possible wa·s d.one for &. · Carter.:
but he passed away at 10:00 o'clock.
Funeral services were hel'il Tue&
day at 2 :00 P. m. it West Liberty,
Those from here, who drove to the
funeral were Mt. and Mrs. . Otte
Carr. Mrs. Tolliver Wel\t to West
Liberty- Monday: Mr. Carter, at tha.
time of his death; was sev~nty yeaTS
old~
_ _______ _: _ ______ _
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Fr~ Lollg, mllr~
of DepreSsion, dies !
HERALD-L:EADER STAFF REPORT

•

··Fr~nk · Weathers · Long, an
artist best remembered in Ken· tucky for his Depression Era mufal,s that adorn post offices artd
other public buildings throughout
the state, died Friday in Diamondhead, Miss. He was 92.
Mr. Long, a Knoxville, Tenn.,
native who . formerly lived in
Berea, was one -of an army of
artists · that the federal Works
Progtess Administration used to
decorate public buildings during
the 1930s.
·He did murals at the old
Louisville, Morehead and Berea
post offices and the University of
Kentucky's Margaret I. King Li- •
brary. Other murals by Mr. Long
ate in public and priyate buildOk
ings in Illinois, i nd iana,
land
nd
th
homa, Maryla a Sou Carolin~is paintings, done in flat,
subdued colors, -included images
of hard-working and hard-playing
people.
·
Mr. Long described his experiences as a muralist in Confessions
of a Depression Muralist, published in 1997.
-: The UK Art Museum and
Berea College's Rogers Gallery
have had exhibitions of other
paintings by Mr. Long.' His works
are in se~eral prominent muse~

urns, including the Smithsonian
Institution, and private collections
throughout the country.
_
Mr. Long studied at the Chi_cago Art Institute and t~e _Pen11s~l- .
vania Academy of Fme Arts m
Philadelphia during the 1920s.'. An
avid runner, he qualified for the
1928. u:s. Olympic team, but went
to Paris to study at Academie
Julien, instead.
·He maintained a studio in·
Berea from the early 1930s to the
early 1940s. He returned to Berea
later in the 1940s and established
a workshop where he designed
and created fo;ie jewelry, and returned to Kentucky yet againfor
a brief time in the late .1950s. ·
During the 1950s and 1960s,
Mr. Long was a member of the
U.S. Departrpent of the Interior's
Indian Arts and Crafts Board, a
positioh that took him to Alaska,
New Mexico and Florida, where .
he advised tribes in arts and
crafts programs.
..
· Mr. Long,; is survived by his
wife, Laura Long, and a daughter,
Angela Petruncio.
A : private memorial service
will tie later._',° Contributions · are ·
suggested to the UK Art Museum.
Riemann Funeral Home in Bay St.
Louis, Miss., is in charge of
arrangements.
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wife, Mary Foley, on March 15, 1901.
Altogether he had eight children. He was
buried in Macphelah Cemetery in Mt.
Sterling.
Allie Young had a partner in his law office
named James Clay. James virtually took over
the law office when Allie became a senator
and James handled most of the trials. Allie
had a very famous secretary, Cora Wilson
Stewart. Mrs. Stewart was a great teacher
who started the famous "Moonlight School"
in Rowan County.
The building also had other uses. After
Allie Young's death, Mrs. Reulah Stewart
used it to house her seamstress business. It
was later used as Bo's Barber Shop until he
moved into a new site.
The Law Office of Allie Young should be
preserved for future generations so they can
learn about the historical significance of this
building and the man who owned the
building. Allie Young has helped thousands
of people by helping our community get
Morehead State University. He helped many
Rowan County citizens get out of legal
troubles and he helped make many new laws
as a senator. The Law Office of Allie Young
deserves to be preserved and protected, so
future generations can iearn about t he
buil .

Wagner Post Office

I

I
I
I

As the proposed postmaster, Samuel B.
Caudill signed Form 1011 (location paper) n
March 12, 1894, for a new post office to be
called Wagner. It would be located in Rowa
County one mile east of Craney Creek and l
miles north of the Licking River. Minor Post
Office was 4 ½ miles east and Morehead l 0
miles west. Elliottville was 6 miles north. Th
name of the nearest railroad was Chesapeake
and Ohio. The new post office was to be
classified as a special office, as it was not on a
route and mail would be supplied from
Morehead. The population to be served was
75. John W. Fraley, Postmaster of Morehead ,
also signed form 1011.
Samuel B. Caudill was commissioned
Postmaster April 2, 1894, and resigned this
position March 28, 1898. Abel Caudill was
appointed Postmaster April 26, 1898. He sent
a location form to the Division of Topography
of the Post Office Department on February
I 8, 1911 , stating that Crix was the nearest
post office by traveled road and was 4 miles
west. The mail was still supplied from

Morehead, 12 miles distant. Wagner Post
Office was on Route 29127. Anna Fultz was
appointed Postmaster on May 29, 1929. The
post office was discontinued September 7,
1933. Effective September 30, 1933 mail was
sent to Hamm Post Office.

Did you know that eight United States
Presidents were/are descended from
passengers on the Mayflower? Franklin
Delano Roosevelt and the Presidents Bush had
four Mayflower ancestors in common,
therefore they were cousins-however many
times removed! Barbara Pierce Bush also
had an ancestor who sailed on the Mayflower,
although not the same one in her husband's
line. Zachary Taylor and Franklin Roosevelt
also had common Mayflower ancestry.
Former Vice President Dan Quayle is
descended from Myles Standish and John
Alden. If you would like to explore more of
our presidents' Mayflower ancestries, these
two sites are helpful:
http: //members.aol.com/calebj/presidents.html
http: //www.geocities.com/Heartland/Ridge/4602/pr
ez.h t m l

NEXT GENERATION GENEALOGISTS
A modern mother is explaining to her
little girl about pictures in the family photo
album. "This is the geneticist with your
surrogate mother and here's your sperm
donor and your father 's clone. This is me
holding you when you were just a frozen
embryo. The lady with the very troubled look
on her face is your aunt, she's the family
genealogist."
[found on the WWW at:
http://homepages.rootsweb.com/-tracers/gene
alog.html

Thank you to the contributors to this issue:
Gary Lewis, Willow Leach, Avanelle
Eldridge, and Betty Sharp, and to Fred
Brown for printing the newsletter. Special
thanks to the children for letting us share
their essays.
Editor: Linda Lowe
(Email: l.lowe@morehead-st.edu)

1897.-1898 Rowan County, KY School Census
POPLAR GROVE SCHOOL

Parent/Guardian Name - Child's name, sex-age

Abel E.Caudill-Jesse F., m-17, Elizzie A., f-15 , & Thm. E., m-12
J. F. 'Stamper - Henry Cyntha, f-14 , John W., m-13 , Nancy A., f-10 , & Sarah F., f-6
J. V. Bentley- Rosa B., f-16 , Jesse F., m-14, Wm. C., m-12, John C., m-10,
Benjamin S., m-8 , & Mirtie, f-6
John Kidd- Hamilton, m-17, Mary, f-13 , & David, m-8 ,
L. P. McBrayer - Martha E., f-18 , Arch, m-15 , \Vm. E., m-14, Lillie M., f-12 , & Charles H., m-10
Ben F. McBrayer - Mertie, f-16 (married0
John M. McBrayer - M. B. Day, f-11
Harison McBrayer - Ollie, f-14
Elijah Wilson- Birl, m-13 , Lee, m-12, Mirtie D., f-9 , & Sarah J., f-6
Wm. D. Royse-Henry R., m-13 , & Rosa E., f-7
Albert Royse - Jas. W., m-8 , & 0. E., m-6
W. 0. B. Fraley - Molie, f-18 , G. W., m-15 , Henry C., m-15 , & N. R., m-6
M . T. McDaniel-Dan,m-15 , & Elizzie,f-10,
S. T. Profet (?Prophet)- Kelly, m-12, Nancy, f-9 , & R. L., m-8
Thomas Dillon - Geo., m-15 , Rosa, f-13, Frank, m-10, Willie, m-8 , & Effie, f-6
Wm. Campbell - Evert, m-7, & Plenny (?), f-6
J. R. Coffee - Noah, m-12
S. A. Debord- J. H. Nickell, m-12
Silas Caudill - Amanda, f-17 (married)
H. C. Scaggs - Sarah A., f-18, Mollie, f-14 , Lewis L., m-12, Nancy, f-10,
Oliver, m-8, & Mahaley, f-6
S. B. Caudill - B. F., m-19, Alvin, m-15 , Irving, m-13 , Cyntha J., f-10, & Herbert H., m-8
Oliver S. Caudill - Mertie, f-16 (married)
Henry B. Caudill -John M., m-14, & Jas. H., m-9
D. D. Scaggs - Mason, m-16, Jonah, m-12, Harland, m-10, & Nila, f-8
G. W. McDaniel-Lizzie, f-19 (married)
Abel Caudill- Daniel B., m-18, J.E., m-17, D. C., m-15, C. P., m-13, H. M., f-11 , & W. H., m-9

District 10 - Poplar Grove (Post Office address for parent/guardian - Wagner, KY)
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Frank. Long, muralist
of Depression, dies
.

.

.

.

urns, including the .Smithsonian
Institution, and private collecttons
throughout the country.
.1
Mr. Long studied at the Chicago, Art Institute and the Penqsylva~ia Aca_demy. of Fine ·Arts; in ·
Philadelphia dunng t,he 1920s.. An
avid runner, he qualified for the
1928. u:s. Olympic feam, but went
to Paris to study at Academie
Julien, instead.
·He maintained a studio in
Berea from the early 1930s to the
early 1940s. He returned to Berea,
later in the 1940s and established
a workshop where he designed
Louisville, Morehead and Berea and created fi~e jewelry, and repost ·offices and the University of turned to Kentucky yet again for
Kentucky's Margaret I. King Li- • a brief time in the late ,1950s.
·
· brary. Other. murals by Mi-. Long
.are in public and priyate bui~dDuring the 1950s and 1960s,
·
· 111· · I a·
Okl
Mr. Long was a member of the
mgs lil JilOlS, n iana,
a- U.S. Departm,ent of the Interior's
homa, Maryland and South Cari·
Indian Arts and Crafts Board, a
0
m~is paintings, done in flat, position that took him to Alaska,
subdued colors, ·included images New Mexico and Florida, where .
of hard-working and hard-playing he advised tribes in arts and
, people. . , ·
.
.
crafts programs.
'
Mr. Long described his experi· Mr. Long is survived by his
ences as a mui:-alist in Confessions wife, Laura Long, ·and a daughter,
of a Depression Muralist, pub- ~ngela Petn._mcio.
lished in 1997.
A private memorial service
The UK Art Museum and will be later.. Contributions · are.Bereq College's Rogers Gallery suggested to the UK Art Museum.
have had exhibitions· of other Riemann Funeral Home in Bay'St.
paintings by Mr. Long. His works Louis, Miss., is in charge of
ar·e in several prominent muse- . arrangements.
, HERALD-L:EADER STAFF REPORT

. ·· Frank . Weathers . Long, an
artist best remembered in Kentucky for his Depression Era murals th;it adorn post offices arid
other public buildings throughout
the state, died Friday in Diamondhead, Miss. He was 92.
Mr. ,Long, a Knoxville, Tenn.,
native who . formerly lived in
Berea, was one of an army of
artists · that the federal Works
Progress Administration used to
decwate public buildings during
the 1930s.
He did murals at the old
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES - PEOPLE AND PLACES
EARLY POSTAL SERVICE, PART I
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

Prior to the Revolutionary War, the early colonials had their own postal system,
and they saw little rea~n to standardize the system. Therefore, there was a "hodge
podge" of mail from one state to another. But on May 1, 1693, Andrew Hamilton was
appointed by King William III of England "to receive and dispatch mail between the
American Colonies and all parts of the civilized world". (The Colonies must not have
been considered civilized then.) The Crown designated the Richard Fairbanks Tavern in
Boston, as the center of postal exchange between England and the Colonies. But in any
event, Andrew Hamilton could be considered the first Postmaster General in the new
world. However, it was not until July 26, 1775, that the first Continental Congress
meeting in Philadelphia, agreed that a Postmaster General be appointed at a salary of
$1 ,000 per year.
The "modem" U.S. mail delivery system as we know it today began in 1836. It
was then that Congress enacted legislation providing for "the business-like operation of
the U.S. Postal System".

President John Tyler recommended the appointment of Amos

Kendall as the Postmaster General in 1845. It was at that point that the new Postal
Service was born. Prior to that time, each state had their own mail delivery service and
saw no reason to standardize the system. But that changed rapidly under the U.S. Mail
1

System.
When gold was discovered in California in 1848, there was an urgent need for
overland mail delivery to California. It was then that William Russell established the
Pony Express. He advertised in the newspapers as follows: "Wanted: skinny, wiry
fellows not over 18. Must be expert riders willing to risk death daily. Orphans
preferred." Thus, the Pony Express was established as a private enterprise. The Pony
Express route covered 2,000 miles from St. Joseph, Missouri to California. The route was
through wild un-explored territory, and many Pony Express riders were killed by Indians.
The first overland mail arrived in California in May, 1848. It required 10 ½ days,
and 7 5 horses to accomplish that spectacular feat. The fastest overland trip ever made by
the Pony Express was 7 days and 17 hours. That was done in order to deliver President
Abraham Lincoln's inaugural address in 1861. The Pony Express was a romantic part of
the early mail delivery system in this country. It did much to unite this nation when the
California settlers realized they could communicate across country in 10 days.
Rowan County's relationship to the U.S. Postal System began even before the
county was formed. However, since its formation, there have been 44 post offices
established throughout the almost 150 years of Rowan County history. Triplett was the
first post office established in what is now Rowan County. However, in 1828, what is
now Morehead was called Triplett, and was then a part of Fleming County. Early
Morehead postmasters included: Henry L. Powers (1828), John R. Powers (1835), F.
2

Powers (1848), (In 1856, the name was changed to Morehead when Rowan County was
formed) John Hargis (1857), James H. Hargis (1872), James W. Johnson (1873), Harrison
G. Bums (1873), and Cyrus Alley (1874).
On July 22, 1856 when Rowan County was formed, the name Triplett was changed
to Morehead, and John Hargis was the first postmaster at Morehead. It is interesting to
note that the Morehead Post Office was discontinued briefly June 20, 1873, when James
W. Johnson was postmaster. It was re-established just one month later on July 22, 1873
with Harrison G. Bums as the new postmaster. That break in continuity was probably
because of the change in postmasters.
There was very little mail arriving in Rowan County in those early days.
Therefore the job of postmaster was very much a part time job. There was very little mail
and few people could even read or write. In the early days of Rowan County, the mail
was slow, expensive and unreliable. In 1860 the population of Morehead was about 200,
and Rowan County's population was 2,282. Before the railroad was built through
Morehead in 1881, it was still an insolated community with a population of 400.
However Rowan County had a population of 4,420 in 1880. What little mail that came to
Morehead came via steamboat to Maysville, or by stagecoach through Fleming County.
Colonel Warren Alderson' s freight line brought the mail from Maysville and Fleming
County to Morehead before there was a railroad through Rowan County.
As the early pioneers pushed westward it was the U.S. Mail that bound its people
3
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together. Without any other form of long range communication (except maybe smoke
signals) a letter from home was both rare and expensive. However, in the later 19th
century, with the expansion of the railroads, mail became much more reliable and less
expensive.
The first post offices in Rowan County was housed in grist mills, stores, or even
homes of the Postmasters. Those were awarded politically as well as by bid. Morehead
residents got their mail by going to the post office and asking for it. During the days
before the railroad came through Rowan County, mail arrived here about twice a week. It
was usually delivered by wagon from Maysville when it came by boat. (It was picked up
by Warren Alderson' s fright wagon and brought to Morehead.) Also, mail came on the
stage coach that ran about once a week through Fleming County and Bath County. It was
then delivered on horseback to Morehead.
In 1881, the railroad opened through Rowan County. It brought a new era of
reliable mail service. Morehead soon became a center for regional mail distribution to the
surrounding counties with no railroads. Soon star routes (mail routes awarded to private
bidders) were established to distribute mail to surrounding counties and post offices. The
mail would come to Morehead and be sorted, and then delivered by star route carriers to
the outlying regions. Morehead rapidly became a regional distribution center for mail and
freight. The coming of the railroad put Colonel Alderson's freight line out of business.
The Postmaster usually held other jobs, such as store keeper, farmer, judge or
4
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sheriff. On October 1, 1913, Judge J.M. Carey resigned as the Morehead Postmaster. He
was replaced by Rowan County's genial and popular Sheriff, J.D. Caudill. Mr. Caudill,
the new Morehead postmaster, also exchanged property with the former postmaster.
Judge Carey moved out to the farm of J.D. Caudill, and Mr. Caudill moved into town so
he could serve as postmaster. Although it was usually the husband that was appointed
postmaster, in almost every case his wife took care of the postmaster duties so the
husband could farm or work at other jobs. In 1925, the post office moved from its First
Street location near the present Folk Art Center to the corner of Main Street and Carey
Avenue. By that time, Morehead's main business section had shifted to Main Street. Mr.
H.C. Lewis was the postmaster at the time of the move to Main Street.
In 1930, Mattie Burns was appointed Morehead's first female postmaster. That
year the post office moved to the Alf Caskey Building on Main street. (Present site of
Arby's Parking Lot). That was the beginning of a new level of services by the Morehead
post office. Lock boxes were installed, money order service began, and soon a village
mail delivery route was established in town. Also, plans were made for a new post office
building, and bids were accepted for a possible site for a new building site.
The bid submitted by Harlan Blair for 106 front feet on Main Street and South
Hargis Avenue was accepted at the price of $50.00 per front foot or $5,300. However,
the bid was later rejected as un-suitable and new bids were accepted. The successful new
bidder was land owned by the Citizens Bank at the corner of North Wilson and Main
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Street. However, there was one small problem. The owners asked $7,500 and the
government offered them $6,300. Condemnation proceedings were about to begin when
local realtor James M. Clayton negotiated the compromise price or $7,250 (The Cit1zens
Bank later bought the property from Harlen Blair and that is the present Citizens Bank
location). Dr. H. Van Antwert, Citizens Bank cashier said: "They had reached an
agreement benefitting both parties." With the purchase of the land, bids were then
received for construction of a new post office building.
The successful bidder for the construction of the new post office was the DiBlasio
Company of Canton, Ohio. Constriction began on the new Morehead Post Office in
August 1, 1936. Mr. W.G. Noll of Cinncinatti, Ohio was the architect for the new post
office, and Mr. J.H. Parnell was the on-site construction engineer. At first, the work
progressed slowly. Excavation for the basement was accomplished with two mules
pulling a large two-man scoop. The excess dirt was hauled away in a Ford dump truck,
and dumped along Triplett Creek at the end of Bridge (Union Street).
Work on the new post office moved rapidly during the fall of 1936. The weather
was mild and workers were many. It was during the depth of the depression and there
were many local skilled and un-skilled men who needed work badly. Also, some special
skilled workers were brought into Morehead for the job. Work was completed, and the
building accepted October 15, 1937, and plans were made to move the post office into the
new building.
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The new post office, located at Main and North Wilson Avenue, was occupied
November 1, 1937. The move was made from the former post office on Sunday with no
interruption of service. The new building was the ultimate in post office architecture. It
was functional, attractive, and well constructed. It had a full basement and coal furnace
with steam heat (no air conditioning). There was a covered loading dock at the rear,
plenty of inside work space, and a well lit lobby.

It was tastefully decorated with a

mural in the lobby depicting family life in rural America. It was called WPA art. The
mural in the 193 7 Morehead Post Office is a study unto itself. It was controversial when
it was painted by southern artist, Frank Long, and it is still controversial today. It was
called depression art, and was the result of the government's attempt to hire un-employed
starving artists to stamp their art into the depression era culture. There are those who
question even calling it art.
Sue Beckham in her book, DEPRESSION POST OFFICE MURALS, L.S.U.
Press, 1988, calls it a "crude attempt to change the stereotypes of southern culture." She
says of the Morehead Mural (still located in Morehead City Hall), that the artist Long,
"celebrated positive aspects of contemporary mountain life-namely a close knit literate
family living in a well built house". He was trying to paint hard working earnest people
with little to celebrate.
Frank Long, the artist and Berea College graduate, who painted the Morehead
Mural in 1937, died in January, 1999. He was 92 years of age. His murals were an
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attempt to decorate public buildings during the depression era, and they now hang in
Lexington, Louisville, Berea, Morehead, and in public and private buildings in many
states.
The outside of the building had stone reliefs of a plane, ship, and train. Those
were moved to the Post Office on West First Street. The lobby had 325 rental post office
boxes. Also, there was a secret passage behind the work area where postal inspectors
could spy on workers. They were the only ones with keys to that forbidden area, and you
never could tell when you might be spying upon.
The mail arrived in Morehead on two trains going east, and two trains going west
each day. The local Calvert Transfer Company had the contract to bring in-coming mail
from the train to the post office and take the outgoing mail to the train. The post office
was open 10 hours per weekday, and 4 hours Saturday. City mail was delivered mornings
and afternoons each week day, and once on Saturday. Parcel Post was delivered 6
)

afternoons a week. Jack Lewis was Morehead's first city letter carrier, and he also began
the first Parcel Post delivery service July 1, 1940. He delivered parcel post after
delivering the first and second class mail. Parcel Post was delivered in town in a big twowheel push cart furnished by the post office department. (Prior to the free city parcel post
delivery service in Morehead, patrons were notified if there was a package for them at the
post office and they had to come and pick it up.) Jack Lewis, a former college football
and baseball player, had trouble controlling the cart going down Wilson Avenue, and
pushing it back up Wilson Avenue. All pushing and breaking was by man power only.
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MOREHEAD MEMORIES - PEOPLE AND PLACES
EARLY POSTAL SERVICE, PART II
BY
JACK D. ELLIS

On January 1, 1936, a petition was filed with the Post Office Department to
establish a rural route out of Morehead. The petition was approved and on October 10,
-1936, and Rowan's first Rural Free Delivery Mail Route (Route 1) was established. Mr.
Howard Spurlock was the first Rural mail Carrier. Route 1 went north on what is now
Route 32, eliminating post offices at Hilda, Ringos Mills, Sharkey and Ramey. The route
continued to Sharkey on Route 158. Then it continued across Tar Flat (Route 801) to the
Licking River. From there, down Licking to the Fleming County line. Then back to U.S.
60 to Farmers and back east on U.S. 60 to Morehead. The route was 65 miles long and
had 125 patrons on that first Rowan Rural Route. Except for State Road 32 and U.S. 60,
the roads were mud and gravel. (Many times the mail carrier had to be pulled through the
mud by mules across Tar Flat.) This writer's family lived on West U.S. 60 at that time,
and was one of those 125 patrons.
There was a petition circulated opposing the route, because of the post offices it
might eliminate, but it failed to get much support. The new mail route was
overwhelmingly received because it meant better mail service to your home and mail box.
It was not necessary to walk to the post office to get mail and stamps, or mail a letter.
Mr. Howard Spurlock, the rural letter carrier, was to receive a "fair" salary and expenses
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for his work. (Mr. Spurlock remained as the letter carrier on Route 1 until he retired in
1966.)
RFD 1 was so successful that on July 1, 1940, Rural Routes 2, and 3 were
established. Mike Flood, the former owner of the Eagles Nest, was employed as the first
rural mail carrier on Route II. There were about 175 patrons on the 70 mile route that
began on Cranston Road (Rt. 377) and extended all the way to the Lewis County line. (It
was a dusty gravel road all the way.) Then the route came back and ran up Holly Fork
and back across Big Perry to U.S. 60. (Still a gravel road until U.S. 60) Then east on U.S.
60 to Carter County line and from there the route extended across to Haldeman and
Brinegar, and back down U.S. 60 to Tolliver Addition and back to Morehead.
On July 1, 1940, RFD 3 was established with Mr. C.O. Leach as the first rural
carrier. The route had about 160 patrons and covered 75 miles, beginning on (32 South)
Christy Creek and extending to the Elliott County line. Then back across the CCC Trail
from Elliottville to Clack Mountain. Then over Clack Mountain up the North Fork of
Licking as far as the Morgan County line at Craney. Next, the route came back across
Clack Mountain down Morgan Fork, through Clearfield, and back to Morehead. It was
75 miles of hard driving, and, except Route 32, it was all a limestone gravel road or
worse. Many times the mail carriers would get stuck in mud and have to be pulled out.
The reason this writer can write of the details of those rural mail routes is because
for seven years, I was a substitute carrier on those routes. (1948-1955). The pay was
excellent for this region of the country. In fact, when Dr. Adron Doran was appointed
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President of Morehead College, he was paid $5,400 the first year. Those rural mail
carriers used to make fun of me because I kept trying to finish college and they were paid
more than the President of Morehead College in 1954.
The time came in 1955 when I had to either quit the post office or the bookmobile.
Everyone in Morehead believed I had lost my mind when I elected to quit the post office
for a career in library work. However, this writer has never had any regrets over that
decision.
Each of the three rural mail carriers had a different attitude toward serving their
postal patrons. When the routes were first established, carriers were required to pick up
un-stamped mail as long as it was accompanied by the money for the stamp. Later on,
that policy was changed and the carriers were not required to pick up un-stamped mail.
Howard Spurlock, the RR 1 carrier, immediately implemented the new policy. He
would never pick up un-stamped outgoing mail. Mike Flood, RR 2 carrier, was a little
slower weaning his patrons away from the old policy. However, C.O. Leach never did
implement the new policy. He continued to accept un-stamped outgoing mail as long as it
was accompanied by enough money to cover the cost of the postage. Also, even if there
was not enough money to cover the postage cost, he would pay the difference himself,
and put a notice in their box that they owed him for previous postage. Mr. Leach would
pick up groceries in town and deliver them to isolate patrons, sometimes carrying them in
their house. He would also pick up some of his patrons doctors prescriptions, and get
those prescriptions filled at the drug store. He would also wrap outgoing parcel post for
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his patrons. (C.O. Leach was considered a full service carrier ifthere ever was one.)
When this writer substituted on those routes in the late 1940s and early 1950s, I
was expected to provide the same services in the same way as the regular carrier. That
meant when I carried the Leach route, I spend a great deal of time licking ad pasting
stamps, especially at Christmas time.
Every Saturday, I delivered City Route 1. Jack Lewis was the regular carrier, and
stray dogs were always a problem. · If the patron had a dog running loose, Jack wouldn't
deliver their mail. Therefore , when I substituted on his route, I would not deliver the
mail ifthere was a dog problem. However, Randall C. Wells, City Route 2 Carrier, said
the dogs never stopped him, but he did have to take rabies' shots on three different
occasions. (This writer never was bitten by a dog in seven years.)
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